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Yapa jintalpa yanumu nguru kari jangka 
kirri-kari-kirra tangkiyirla. Pirli wanalpa yanumu 
kujalu yapa panu-karirli pakamu manurlurla 
jumta kangu nyiya-kanti-kanti kujalpa kanjayanu, 
wiyarrpalu yampinjayanu jalya nyayimi kajilpa 
walyangka ngunaja.
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Yapalpa ngunaja jalya-nyayimi yuwarrarla 
kuja-pala yapa jirrama yanumu. Nyangu pala 
manu milya-pungu-pala, nguru jinta 
wardingki-yij ala. Kula pala wiyarrpa manu 
ngayi-palala jumta yanu jingi-jingi manu pala 
yampinj ayanu.
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Ngula-jangka wati jinta yanumulpa tangkiyl-kirli 
nguru-kari wardingki ngajarri milya-pinja-wangu. 
Kuja nyangu yapa ngunanja-kurra jalya nyaylmi. 
Jitija kapanku tangkiyi-ngirli manu pamkaja 
manu wayumu muku pantiji-kirlirli, manu 
yirrpumu jumarrparla ngakarla nyanungu 
mari-jarrija.
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Ngula-jangka ngurŋu-maninjarla yirramu 
tangkiyirla manu kangu ngurra-kurra, kajilpa 
yapa jinta kari karrijami yuwarlirla. Wati 
ngurŋungku yungurla tala nyumuku yungu 
mardami ngurŋu-karda yuwarlirla.
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The Good Samaritan fLuke 10)
A certan man went down from Jerusalem to 
Jericho and fell among the thieves who stripped 
him of his clothing, and wounded him, and 
departed, leaving him for dead.
And by chance there came a certain priest that 
way, and when he saw him, he passed by on 
the other side. And likewise a Levite, when he 
was at the the place, came and looked at him, 
and passed by on the other side.
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But a certain Samaritan, as he journeyed, came 
where he was, and when he saw him, he had 
compassion on him. he went to him and bound 
up his wounds, pouring on oil and wine, and 
put him on his own beast, and brought him to 
an iin and took care of him. And the next day, 
when he de-parted, he gave some money to the 
innkeeper and said to him, ‘Take care of him, 
and whatever more you spend, when I come 
again, I will repay you”
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